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Out of the Storm 
A Study of Job 

Part 9 – “Speaking Up for God” 
 

Job 32-37 

 

 

 

 

Enter Elihu 
“So these three men ceased to answer Job, because he was righteous in his own eyes. Then Elihu the son 

of Barachel the Buzite, of the family of Ram, burned with anger. He burned with anger at Job because he 

justified himself rather than God. He burned with anger also at Job's three friends because they had found 

no answer, although they had declared Job 

to be in the wrong. Now Elihu had waited to 

speak to Job because they were older than he. 

And when Elihu saw that there was no 

answer in the mouth of these three men, he 

burned with anger.”   (Job 32:1-5) 

 There are two key words that explain 

Elihu’s importance: Anger and Answer. 

 Job has demanded answers from God. He 

has used forensic language to call into 

question God’s justice. The three friends 

have failed both to diagnose the reality of 

Job’s situation and to provide a proper 

defense of God.  
 

What Elihu gets wrong 
Many fault Elihu both for what he says and 

the manner in which he says it. However, at 

least some of the criticism against Elihu is a function of cultural distance. Let us be careful to not export 

our own ideas about politeness and cautiously nuanced speech to the days of Elilhu. That said, it makes 

sense that Elihu, being a man never identified as a prophet passing along the revelation of God, did not 

speak infallibly. There are at least three flaws in Elihu’s speeches: 

1. Lack of empathy – Elihu reflects some of the same callousness of Job’s three friends. He never 

expresses compassion for Job’s sufferings.  

2. A callous God? – In chapter 35 Elihu seems to suggest that God is unresponsive to the repentant sinner.   

3. Too simplistic – At times Elihu at least comes close to overly simplistic ideas about God’s blessings 

toward the righteous.  

 However, we must not judge Elihu too harshly. Keep in mind when these events are happening in the 

context of redemptive history. This is prior to the written account of Genesis. While they seem to have 

had access to the oral tradition of the creation account and the necessity of sacrifice, the Exodus had not 

yet occurred, much less the rest of the drama of redemption. Also, Elihu, unlike Job’s other counselors, 

is not rebuked by God. Some suggest that this is because his words were of no consequence. That, 

however, is highly unlikely given the length of his speeches and weightiness of the topics he addresses.  

 

Main Idea: Even though human suffering is great and evil seems to triumph, God is just and 

possesses the power to bring about perfect justice over all that He has made. 
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What Elihu gets right 
All things considered, Elihu should be seen in a positive light.  

1. His anger is a righteous anger. 

 Elihu correctly understands what is at stake in the speeches of Job. Job has forced the issue in terms of 

innocence and guilt. Job has framed the issue in such a way that if he is innocent then God is guilty. In 

this way Job repeats the error of his three friends. That is, he is moving forward with the assumption 

that God is punishing him for some sort of wickedness. God, therefore, will be proven unjust. Elihu is 

rightly outraged over such an assertion.  

2. His motive is noble. 

 Elihu is the first person to speak up for God. He is angry that Job has sought only to justify himself 

rather than pointing to God’s power and justice in the world.  

3. He speaks beautifully about the justice and power of God.  

 For all of his bluster, Elihu upholds two truths that are especially precious when considering human 

suffering: God is just and possesses all power to uphold his justice in the world.  

 
The six chapters that encompass Elihu’s words are generally considered to consist of four speeches: 

Speech 1 – chpts 32-33; Speech 2 – chapt 34; Speech 3 – chapt 35; Speech 4 – chapts 36-37. 

 

1. Elihu’s first speech – God is not silent (32:6-33:33) 

 Here, Elihu establishes his right to speak (32:6-22) and assures Job that he comes to speak alongside 

him as a fellow man (33:1-7). In 33:1-7 Elihu summarizes Job’s position that God has become his 

enemy and will offer him no answer.  

 While God has not spoken to give Job an answer to his specific questions and demands, God is 

nevertheless not silent. God is never without a witness. The entire created order tells of the greatness of 

God. 

 God is not silent in our suffering but is actively working through his “severe mercy” (C.S. Lewis).  

 

 

2. Elihu’s second and third speeches – Man’s continuing tendency to get it wrong (34-35) 

 This is Elihu’s least nuanced and most flawed speech. This is where he comes closest to repeating the 

error of the three friends. 

 In his errors, Elihu serves as a powerful reminder that when we speak for God we must be extremely 

cautious and not add anything to what God has already made clear about Himself and His ways. We 

must remain humbly reliant on God’s Word. Elihu’s errors also remind us of the importance of 

empathy. For example, we should avoid speaking to the sufferer in the same way we would speak to 

one who is openly rebellious.  

 Elihu demonstrates man’s struggle to come to terms with God’s mercy toward the repentant. Apart from 

the clear proclamation of the gospel we will always tend toward two errors: 1) God is not very merciful, 

or 2) God grants mercy apart from a costly sacrifice (cheap grace).  

 

 

3. Elihu’s fourth speech – God is just and powerful (36-37) 

 God is just and possesses complete power to bring about justice in His world. Therefore injustice will 

never have the final say. Because of God’s power, the proper human response to Him is reverence and 

awe (fear) – 37:24.  

 


